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A word from the President

SECOND QUARTER IV

Dick Smith, Gernmaine Greer, Bronwyn Bishop, “names that I can drop” and so Janet developed her behind the Badge presentation.

Life commenced during the later stage of WW II, educated on the north shore of Sydney - Roseville Public school; PLC Pymble then Sydney Uni – degrees in Psychology and English and a few others along the way.

Early employment experience via the Public Service as a Vocational Guidance Officer eventually years later with the education department spending time with McLeod High School.

Janet enjoyed hymns, especially tall, dark handsome ones from Trinidad. Having also spent some time “intelligence testing”, we are concerned that there will be nothing too demanding on that front for her at RCH.

Janet has also authored a number of English textbooks; articles for the Age and a few plays, maybe we could create a small 3 act comedy/drama for a Christmas Soirée?

From this club’s perspective, however it was Janet’s 7year relationship with Tom Brown that we feel may have been her most significant achievement.

And this entertainment was preceded by a presentation by two wonderful year 11 students from Ivanhoe Girls Grammar, whose attendance at the National Science Forum we have part sponsored. Caitlan and Linh, supported by their teacher Liz, spoke briefly about their expectations and we now look forward to hearing how their outcomes matched such expectations upon their return.

Additional highlights - Nice to see Cynthia Balogh along again. Also, good to know that Tom P will be keeping pace with the rest of us!! Jenny M now knows who she is at lunch and Tony Bowlened over the raffle AGAIN, enough I say!

Let’s all Lift the Lid off Vasko’s in good humour and hats this week!

And please note your diaries regarding our club meeting 2814 of Nov 5 that has been transferred to Wednesday evening November 7th, 6.00 for 6.30pm at the Rosanna Bowling Club, a regular meeting with a little horsing around on the side!

Noel

And….. Why is it at school reunions you feel younger than everyone else looks?

CLUB CALENDAR

TODAY

22 October:  
TOPIC: ARH Lift the Lid on Mental Health  
CHAIR: TBA

29 October:  
TOPIC:  
CHAIR:

5 November:  
NO VASKO MEETING  
(Cup Day Tuesday 6 Nov)

7 November:  
Oaks Eve Calcutta  
(See poster on page 4)

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:

“Socialism only works in two places: Heaven where they don’t need it and hell where they already have it.”  
-Ronald Reagan
DATES TO REMEMBER
21 October: Greensborough 50th Anniversary Luncheon
18 November: RYLA transportation
20 November: RYLA Dinner
25 November: RYLA transport home
7 November: Oaks Eve Calcutta

ARH Lift the Lid on Mental Health – 22nd October
THIS MONDAY, SO GET TO WORK AND MAKE YOUR HAT A.S.A.P. !!!!!
You’ve got to wear a hat and only pay $5 to support Australian Rotary Health
BUT! NO HAT WILL COST YOU $10!

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
* Graham Openshaw in Brazil
* Giuseppe home with new hip
* Bruce broken fibula staying with daughter in Eltham
* Ken driving to Perth

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK
18 MEMBERS
3 APOLOGIES
5 GUESTS

Just got back from my mate’s funeral. He died after being hit on the head with a tennis ball. It was a lovely service.

Rotarian Behind the Badge
Last week we heard from new member Janet Roberts-Brown. President Noel has outlined her many experiences in his report on page 1.

Geoff Cook tries to save a shot by holing out of water last week at Rosanna Golf Club!

Victorian Multi District Conference
Melbourne Convention Centre
Feb 16 – 17 2019

CONTRIBUTIONS
ARH Lift the Lid on Mental Health – 22nd October
This Monday, so get to work and make your hat A.S.A.P. !!!!!!
You’ve got to wear a hat and only pay $5 to support Australian Rotary Health

BUT! NO HAT WILL COST YOU $10!

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
* Graham Openshaw in Brazil
* Giuseppe home with new hip
* Bruce broken fibula staying with daughter in Eltham
* Ken driving to Perth

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK
18 MEMBERS
3 APOLOGIES
5 GUESTS

JUST GOT BACK FROM MY MATE’S FUNERAL. HE DIED AFTER BEING HIT ON THE HEAD WITH A TENNIS BALL. IT WAS A LOVELY SERVICE.

ROTARIAN BEHIND THE BADGE
Last week we heard from new member Janet Roberts-Brown. President Noel has outlined her many experiences in his report on page 1.

JUST GOT BACK FROM MY MATE’S FUNERAL. HE DIED AFTER BEING HIT ON THE HEAD WITH A TENNIS BALL. IT WAS A LOVELY SERVICE.

GEORGE COOK TRIES TO SAVE A SHOT BY HOLLING OUT OF WATER LAST WEEK AT ROSANNA GOLF CLUB!

VICTORIAN MULTI DISTRICT CONFERENCE
MELBOURNE CONVENTION CENTRE
FEB 16 – 17 2019

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Up to November 30th
Normal $175
Concession $125
Non-Rotarian (joined after Jan 17), Retiree, YEE Student, Gala Dinner $110
after November $225

VICTORIAN MULTI DISTRICT CONFERENCE
District 9790, 9800, 9810, 9820
www.rotaryconference.org.au
England has no kidney bank, but it does have a Liverpool.

Happy helpers at the ONJ Walkathon on 26 September.

SAFE PLATE DAY
We had 7 helpers but two of them were so fatigued that they dropped into the special facility in the photo behind Rodger. (Missing were Richard and Pres Noel)

Liz Nassos (R) from Ivanhoe Girls Grammar with Linh and Caitlan who are to be sponsored by our club when they attend the Nation Youth Science Forum later this year. Many thanks to Barb Winter (L) for organising the participants.

Drivers needed for transporting our RYLA participant..

18 November: Here to Kilmore
20 November: Attend RYLA Dinner
25 November: Bring RYLA student home from Malmsbury

Please see Barbara if you can assist

Is this a “fake photo” as in Pres Trump’s “fake news”? It looks like Wayne is trying to poke a hole in the radiator of the police vehicle, not put screws in the number plate.
Rotary Club of Heidelberg
Invites Rotarians and friends
to an

OAKS EVE CALCUTTA DINNER MEETING
Wednesday 7 November 2018
6.00 pm for 6.30 pm
$35 per person

Rosanna Bowling Club
3 Strasbourg Road Rosanna
Plenty of car parking
Short walk from Rosanna Station

- Hot roast meats buffet, salads and sweets
  - Drinks at very reasonable bar prices

Bookings essential!!
NO later than Friday 2nd November 2018

Contact Wayne 0418 324 600 or Kent 0411 701 229